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Chrysler
By Aretha Watklns director of

The Michigan Chronicle lations and
the full fina

DETROIT--A recent fin- Chrysler cl
ancial analysis of the have on the
Chrysler Corporation's economy wt

financial position revealed figure.
that the loss in salaries "The $1
and health care for, its includes
35,000 Black workers salaries, 51
would be a staggering SI 'icalth care

billion. . ion paid to
Bur, according to Albert ers employ*

J. Dunmore, Chrysler's dealers, vei

Neighbe
j By John W. Templeton

Staff Writer

GREENSBORO- The City of Charlottewas preparing to raze most of the
homes in the Cherry community on the
city's w^st side in 197fr when residents
came up with a novel idea.
"We told them let us manage the

houses and we'll collect the rent for 10
percent, " said Oscar Hare, president
of the Cherry Community Organization.
The houses had been leased before by

absentee landlords who gcnerolly allow.
ed them to run down. The organization
uses the talents of local residents to

. keep the houses in good repair. Social

Workc
. The North Carolina chapter of The Nat

tion of Black Social Workers, Inc. (N. A. B.J
its fifth annual conference: "Delivery of F
to Blacks: Actualization in the 80's" on 5
the Downtowner Motor Inn.
The conference will be hosted by the V

chapter of N.A.B.S.W. The primary pi
conference is to provide conferees an c

examine the current effects that the hi
delivery system is having on the Black c<

Charles M. Thornton, local president.
The Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., the <

incarcerated member of the Wilmington
North Carolina's State Association of
Workers first annual Human Service Awj
tion of his continuing courageous fight j
and repression.

Speakers and workshop presentors w

Jay Chunn, dean, Howard University S<
Work, Washington, D C.; Clarence Lighi

Officials Bai
PATOUTVILLE.La. - Prejean and

Two top federal govern- officials of i

ment officials who head of Southern
ACTION'S volunteer pro- the ACTIO!
grams, Sam Brown and planned a h
John Lewis, were barred sugar cane

from visiting sugar cane southern Lc
plantation workers here on group was 1
Friday, Aug. 30, at the manager c

conclusion of their three- Patout Suga
day, four state visit to rural clared that
coops in the Deep South. \ private pro

Brown, who is director of permission
ACTION, and Lewis, who leave. The j
directs domestic programs with the reqi
of the federal agency were "The plan
taking a first-hand look at are treated 1
the implications of poverty livestock, Ilk
and the role of VISTA housing an^
voliint#k#»re, ww>v TTVIAII10 TT ft VII iiuua n VI W III

poor people in parts of saw on the 1
Arkansas, Mississippi, but the lucic
Alabama, and Louisiana. ville certain
Accompanied by Charles some of the

Wage Suit Di
By John W. Templeton four requir

Staff Writer The case
A pool hall racker lost a plaintifrs ,

Superior Court suit for that tw0 c
$8,034.75 in back pay addition to
because his employer had pioyees, w(
too few employees to be me em
covered by the minimum The <jefe
wage laws. .ZSmmmrnrnrnrn

Alvin Nash of 808 Oak LJSTESt. had* sued George q
Samuels, former proprietorof the Trade Street SEVEIN
Billiards, because he was DON
paid only $1 an hour from AWA
November 1974 to Nov- MOI
ember 1978.

After a two-hour trial
Last Thursday, Superior
Court Judge Julius A.
Rousseau ruled that Sam-
uels only had three em- I,
ployes at the time Nash
worked* instead of the

* . ^ -

mbw 22, 1979

Troubles I
community re- portivc services," Dunurbanaftairs, more explained.
incial impact a "But that figure does
losing would not include the loss of
national black salaries due to layoffs of

:11 exceeds that city workers in municipalitieswhere Chrysler is
billion loss located that would be

>09 million in necessitated by loss of
ISO million in taxes the corporation
ana jz:>u mm- pays.
minority work- Nationwide, he said, a

?d by our own Chrysler shutdown would
idors and sup- cost the jobs of 544,000

' *

irhood Lea
"Now we're managing 300 houses, "

said Hare, "and we're in the process of
buying some of the property."
Hare made his remarks during a

workshop for neighborhood organizationslast Saturday sponsored by local
area office of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
More than 150 neighborhood leaders

from the western half of the state heard
from organizing veterans such asMrs.
Kitty Smith, assistant to Nashville's
mayor, and Lemuel Jackson, field
director of the Civic Action Institute in.
Washington, D.C.
Among the tips participants got were:

the necessity of door knocking and face

irs to Hold W<
ional Associa- of the North Carolina E
5.W.) will hold Benjamin Finlev, executivi
luman Service Family Center, Chicago, 111.
>ept. 28-29, at vice chairperson, Forsyth Cc

The National Association o

Winston-Salem organization that provides a s

Lirpose of the which black social workers a

opportunity to.uf human services.can exc

iman services and develop programs 4n
onsumer, said community at large.

It was formed May 1, 19

jnly remaining *ver ch»Pte" hav<

10 will receive throughout the nation.

Black Social The five chapters in th.
social

fo. . xriad(Greensboroird in recogni- . ... v _ .

isainst racism RegionalGreenville), Tnanj
Durham), and Charlotte.

Persons interested in atter
ill include Dr. more information from Leon
-hool of Social Qr (919) 471-6559 or Ch
tner, chairman 727-2175.

rred from Plar
Ralph Paige, conditions," said Brown,

the Federation "The overseers on the
Cooperatives, plantations completely con^leaders had trol the lives of the workers

alfrday visit to -- what they do, where they
plantations in live, what , they eat, who
>uisiana. The they talk to," said Brown,
blocked by the "We had a roadside caucus
)f the M.A. with the local people after
r Mill who de- viuvivu UUI anu uctheywere on cided to cancel any further

perty without efforts to talk to workers on

and had to other plantations. This
jroup complied decision was made so as not
lest. to jeopardize the workers
itation workers and subject them to posikeproperty or sible retribution/'
e chattel. The
I living condi- "The plantation workers
ot the worst we are in servitude . slavery -four-statetour, and there's no sense in
lent at Patout- mincing. words in
ily dramatized describing the deiworst human humanizing conditions

ismissed Over L<
ed* that the two were just
hinged on the hanger-ons who occasioniffortto show ally received gifts for
»ther * men, in helping out.
the three em;realso part- No employer with fewer
olovees. than four employees can

mse contended be required to meet the

IN AS E.G. MARSHALL OPENS THE
PEAKING DOOR TO C.Mil I INn

fILLING DRAMAS^
I TIMES A WEEK.B
IT MISS THIS^^B
RD WINNER.^
MDAY THRU

SUNDAY
10:00

tiKeater
WTOB 1380

Endanger
employees, 28% of which "It has goi
are minority. beyond its

In addition to the loss of in its partiei
jobs, Dunmore reminded, most every
the national black com- effort/' he s;
munitv would be impacted "We have
by the loss of Chrysler's the NAACP
leaderhsip and support in first major
the area of social activism. corporation

"Chrysler has taken a widely in the
strong leadership position the first to
in the area of social aware- models and
ness and responsibility," establish a I

iiv. pun111 vi uui. Snip.

iders Pick
contact for setting up an effective
organization, the desirability of chang- *

ing leaders every three months to

prevent the "burning out" syndrome
and guidelines for choosing effective
leaders.

The participants also came up with
some tips from their own experiences,
such as Hare's comments.

Neighborhood leaders from the
Northeast Ward, Bowen Park, East
Winston, Happy Hill, Watkins Stroott.

.West.End South.and.West.Salem.
attended from Winston-Salem and they
were enthusiastic about the day-long
session.
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orkshops Wer
Tatum said

Hack Leadership Caucus, Hairston at dc
e director, Afro-American said the problt
and Ms. Mazie Woodruff, ^id projec

>unty Commissioners. "The job w
f Black Social Workers is an 4,nis bid was 2
tructure and forum through was Hairston'
nd workers in related fields jn addition 1
hangc ideas, offer services.other problem
the interest of -the Jblack delayed the cc

also a delav nn

68 in JSan Francisco, since ^ey Wej-£ xt
e been established success- anticipated.
'"m L v
e North Carolina area are as ^ source clc
, Winston-SAlem), Eastern Hairston culd
Sle (Raleigh, Chapel Hill, over to the bo

"He's just a
iding the conference can get in the middIe,
ard Dunston (919) 733-3011 Qf extenuatingarles M. Thornton (919) faced with."

"He could h
didn't."

nations building comr
advantageoi

which these people are

forced to endure," said
ACTION'S Associate DirectorJohn Lewis.

The N C /"The condition of plan- Anc

tation workers is a shame mee^s Sept.
and a disgrace. It's a blight
on our society when people "***

are not allowed to communicatewith other human
corded U*,|"Qi.t i 1-- 1

uui, in me uuai ttimiy- w

sis, we did not come from
Washington as liberators.
These workers have enduredharsh conditions and
they will ultimately be the *

architects of their own liberation.We will do everythingin our power to assist
in that effort to help them
make a difference in their
own lives."

I $#iophole I '

provision of the state I
minimum wage law. I Capric

vinyl 5

USED BAND I fntrm
INSTRUMENT wheel;

Headquarters ! olhr""f

I mi
Gairneto & I I an
Trumpets 69.95

* M AF

Cornets .... w.w up
Trombones . . 74.50 op I
Flutes 69.95 up I
Saxaphones . 125.00 up I
Parade & Snare
Drums .... 39.95 up

CAMEL -r
PAWN SHOP, INC. £Z..

CONVENISNTCaiDlt J JJ
AD Bud Cat* HmmiI

422 N. Liberty St. 723 1057

.J *

black W
nc above and Dunmorc said that
responsibility Chrysler's lead in suppationin al- porting Black organizamajorsocial tions has prompted involvementfrom other major
been cited by corporations.
tor being the
automotive "Naturally when we

to advertise contribute to an

Black Press, organization, the larger
use Black corporations top that

the first to amount. So even though
Slack dealer- our contributions are often

exceeded by those from

Up Skills
Mrs. Sarah Webster said, "It showed

me how to hold good meetings, how to
make them entertaining and interesting."

Mrs. Marie Cureton added, "I loved
it because they showed that you've got
to get down to the level of the people."
The workshop, the third held in the

state, is part of continuing effort on the
part of HUD area office to aid neighbor-
hood groups. Wanda A. Boykin ,

administrative.assistant.with.the
Winston-Salem.Community.Develop-
ment Department, is serving on a

planning group which will structure
other programs through HUD.
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that the church at one time had declared
;fault but Hairston has not accepted it. He
sm was brought on because Hairston under
t.
as under bid, way too low," Tatum said.
t in Af\ r\r\f\ i AI * « «

r^v.rv/,v/w mwcr man me next Dia and tfiat
s fault and no one else's."
to under bidding, Hairston was faced with
s. Hairston fell aiidjnjured his back which
instruction for several months. .There was
the windows for several months and when
saeived, the prices were . higher thaiv
Also .delays were also caused by bad :

iL <. J%i - .> .; viii f i

>se to the situation told the Chronicle that
have defaulted and not turned the contract
nding company.
guy trying to do a good job and got caught
" the person said. "There were just a lot
circumstances that minority contractors are

lave just walked away from the job, but he

jy-Allenchairman -ofHhe church^
nittee told the Chronicle that it wouldn't be
is to anyone to comment on the situation."

Looking Ahead

Association of Black Social Workers
28-29 at the Downtowner Motor

c
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>,606 stock #4826
$

discount
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e Classic 3-seat wagon; camel metallic paint w'
0/50 seat; power seats, door locks, windows, tail>ck.steering, brakes, antenna. Estate equipment,
it. wipers, air cond; speed control. 5 7 4bbl V8. tilt
AM/FM stereo radio, radials. automatic trans, and
jeluxe appointments Cash sale price $7,295

any other models
d prices in stock

down i
or

tax & licen;

SODER!
f

1 r

orkers
corporations with more shown a steady increase in
money, it has been our the number of Blacks in
initiative that has genera- upper classifications.
ted miirh mr»r#» for Rlar-lr 1 TViftrrlor

....... ..ivi V 1V> u<wvn V i II 31V I lias UldUt

causes." continuing efforts to pro4'Lastyear at Chrysler, vide opportunity for uptheweighted average ward mobility to minorisalaryfor Black hourly ties as "is evident in its
employees was $17,500. increasing percentage in
The average for Black the employment in manasalariedemployees was gerial, professional, and
$22,000 and, interestingly skilled positions.
enough, some 4,000 of "Doug Fraser (UAW pretheseearned in excess of sident) has said that his
$22,000. concern is not for Chry"Inaddition, for those sler; it's for the people
that might be hired for who will be affected,"
foreign manufacturers, Dunmore added. "Well I

' upward mobility on the think'it is obvious that it
job might be non-existent, will be Blacks who will
whereas our company has suffer the most."
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aprlce Classic 4-door tsdan; silver w/carmine cusmcloth interior & 50/50 seat; power seat, door
cks, trunk opener, steering & brakes; aircondttton
g; automatic; tint glass; rear window defogger; inrmit.wipers; 5.7 4bbl V8; sport suspension; tilt
heel; AM/FM stereo radio, gauge package and
her optional extras Cash sale price: $7,095

2,661 _ I
discount Stock #4868 I ,

Monte Carlo Landau Coupe; dark blue metallicwith light blue top and blue special I
custom cloth interior & 55/45 seat; 5.0
4bbl V8.'air conditioning; power steering,
brakes, trunk opener, tint glass, intermit
wipers, speed control, automatic, radial
tires, AM/FM sterfeo radio; aux lights Cash
sale price $6,550

*1,698 1*=% I
discount stock #4732 I

may be all you need!!* I
ide on approved credit plus
*e. 12.85% APR for 48 months.
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